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HONG KONG'S WINE MONTH

We are overflowing with wine events this month, kicking off with the Wine & Dine
Festival held last week with 260 food and wine booths from 16 countries.  This week,
from 4th to 6th November, close to 700 exhibitors from 29 countries will participate in
the Hong Kong International Wine and Spirits Fair.  Learn tips from top experts, such
as Jeannie's seminars on how to build a winning wine collection and taste some of
Tuscany's top wines at the Tuscan  Wine Masters tasting.  

DECANTER'S CONTRIBUTING EDITOR ASIA

Decanter just announced Jeannie's new role as Contributing Editor Asia.
Sarah Kemp, Decanter’s Publishing Director said "Decanter has always
prided itself on having the world’s greatest wine writers and
commentators and Jeannie fits that bill." Read more

GRANDI MARCHI GRAND TASTING

Have you RSVP'd to our invitation for  Grandi Marchi Grand Tasting
Hong Kong?  On  23 November, Jeannie will lead a seminar pairing
local dishes with wines from classic Italian wine regions.  

HONG KONG: ASIA'S AUCTION CENTRE

HAVE YOU SAMPLED ASIAN WINES?

 Take our weekly poll and let us know which
locally produced wine you prefer.

MORE FROM ASIAN PALATE

Need a gift for a serious
foodie or wine
conoisseur?  Why not give 
them this award winning
book? Read More

Need help with pairing
Asian food and wine? Get
our wine wheel to help you
create the perfect match.  
More details here.

Want to learn from the
experts? Watch Asian Palate
TV here

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating
authentic Asian cuisine and wine -
together. With an extensive database of
wine reviews and commentary as well as
a comprehensive Asian food and wine
pairing guide, Asian Palate aims to lead
intelligent and insightful discussions
about the world of wine as well as the
quickly evolving Asian food and wine
scene.

We will continually expand our wine
reviews to highlight wines available at
all price points in Asia and keep building
our Asian food and wine pairing guide.
We hope to provide forward-thinking
news and commentary, as well as a
platform for others to engage, share and
respond. Please give us feedback on how
we can improve – we would love to hear
from you. info@asianpalate.com
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HK's been busy breaking auction records. The recent Sotheby's  Lafite
auction fetched over US$700,000 for three bottles of Lafite 1869 and at
the following SK Network wine sales, achieved  US$10 million in 1.5
hours. For details, see Asianpalate.com's wine trends or follow APalate
on  Twitter.    

FOOD & WINE EVENTS CALENDAR

Want to learn about upcoming wine and food events around the region?
Asian Palate now features a monthly calendar with our picks. Check it
out here.

BERLIN TASTING RESULTS 

Five top Chilean wines ranked in the top six  positions, with  French 
wine, Chateaux Margaux 2007, taking the number one spot in the
recently concluded Berlin Tasting. Get the full results of this blind
tasting  moderated by Jeannie and hosted by President of Viña
Errazuriz, Eduardo Chadwick.  

NEW ASIANPALATE.COM EDITOR 

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

One of Asia’s preeminent
authorities on wine,
Jeannie Cho Lee is the first
Asian Master of Wine.
Read More & follow
Jeannie on Twitter.
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Asia's Master of Wine welcomes a Master of Arts in Gastronomy into
her team.  Maida Pineda, author of two books and a seasoned food and
travel writer of over twelve years, brings fresh flavour to Asian Palate as
its new Editor.  Read More...
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